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UNION LABEL
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STANDARD TELEPHONES

EDITORIAL ROOMS
Ind Phone two rings No 56
Bell Phone two rings No 66

BUSINESS OFFICE-
Ind Phone one ringNo 68
Sell Phone ono ringNo 5-

3FERENCES
I RANDOM

Standard Dishes Samples of thew

Standard subscription dishes can now
be seen at the Standard office Our
dishes are semiporcelain imported
English goods One 27pIece blue dec ¬

orated set 275 and one 12piece plainfl White set 300

Fros Orchestra six pieces at the
Ogden Canyon Hot Springs Sunday af-
ternoon

¬

and evening
Sails For Peru lion A W McCuno

salk from New York July G for Lima
Peru en routo to the C <ino de Pasco
mining properties It will bo remem ¬

bered that Mr McCune was successful
recentU in raising 2000000 through
the New York firm of McCornlck
Broq on bonds guaranteed by the Pe-
rmian

¬

government with which to be-
gin building tho extension of his rail-
road

¬

down the eastern slope of the
Andes mountains to the headwaters
of the Amazon river As soon as Mr
McCuno reaches Peru contracts will
be U t and construction begun as the
sur olng Is all done and the selection
of the two tentative routes prepared I

will require but a few hours consid-
eration

¬

IdlwHd la now Open under now
mauijrement t

For wending decorations Van dor
Schuit Floral Co

GARMENT SALE 50 cts per pair
and up at Knitting Factory 302 25th
stn eel

E Mayer reduced the flvcmllo open
ninirour cycling record from 1031 to
10 JJ 25 in Salt Lake last night

Frey s Orchestra six pieces at tho
Ogden Canyon Hot Springs Sunday af-
ternoon and owning
Buy Kodaks ana Supplies from The
Tripp Studio 340 25th St

EZMoncy Kelly Money to loan on
any good real estate Geo J Kelly

Hess Bread is made In a clean shop
All doughs are mixed by machinery

COAL Rock Springs Castle Gale
and Clear Creek Gillette Coal Co
153 West 27th St Phones 1074

Registered at the Hermitage Sam ¬

uel NewhouBO accompanied by W M
OBilru of Salt Lake arrived In Og
den yesterday afternoon In an auto-
mobile and spent the night at tho
Hermitage in Ogden canyon

STORAGE at reasonable rates in
good brick building If you need any
room consult John Scow croft Sons
Company

Ice Cream Cones at Wrights Candy
Department w
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To see If It Is new or old hay
We have a fow cars of new dry land
Valley alfalfa hay on the track and j

can supply the most discriminating of
stock Let me send up some to yours

HAY AND GRAIN DEALER

ff 3SD fF GHOi 1r
352 Twentyfourth Street
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To Make Good
Bread

with a poor flour

Unless tho foundation of a building
Is good there Is trouble all along the
line Its the samo with making
bread

The Flour Foundation is WHEAT-
and in PEERYS CRESCENT FLOUR

ti you find the choicest hard wheat ob-

tainable
This Is milled by modern machinery-

and when used for baking proves its
worth by every test

lIE I Sr

TCONTRACT LEt FOR THE J
DEE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Sraictre vvm Fe the Most Modern That MosgeyC-

Jfild Skllll CaUl rect story off tne Hospita
of Ogde l == = How Mmor Was ilceioed

CHAS rt1LJMPt RMS IS SUCCESSFi B IIDDR-

piekd
l ui ding Four Stories and 149 Feet by 60 Feet Must Be Com

by February 1 GermProof Operatiog Rooms
Noiseless Signals for Nursesc = Other Buiid

rugs to Be Construdede

I By the letting of the general con ¬

tract for tho Dee Memorial hospital
tho dream of Ogden physicians IB about
to be realized and a long folt want
in this city filled

The contract for the construction of
the new building has been awarded
to C1 Ilumphrls a local contractor
for 75000

The contracts for the plumbing
heating food lifts and other details
of construction will be awarded later

The building when completed and

THOMAS D
His Memory the Hospital Is to Be Built

equipped will cost approximately
100000 I

Shortly after the death of Judge
Thomas D Dee in 19uD his wife con-

ceived the idea of having a memorial-
of some kind erected in Ogden and
presented to the city as a tribute to
tho man who had done so much good
work toward the upbuilding of OgdeA
and this section of the state At first-
a fountain was thought of Then tho
Idoa of a monument was talked over
and title plan was followed b the sug ¬

gestion of a memorial park All of
these Ideas wore set aside however
when a hospital was proposed and
after some of the local physicians had
expressed a great desire that such a
guiding be erected Mrs Dee and fam

l decided upon a hospital building as-

a fitting memorial
The new hospital Is to be a sift to

the city of Ogden from the Dee Me-

morial
¬

Hospital company which Is
composed of Mesdames Thomas D
Dee R B Porter A A Shaw F B
Higginbotham G H Mack George S

Barker Miss Rosabell Dee and Law ¬

rence T Dee This company will co
operate with representatives of the
city in managing the affairs of the In-

stitution
¬

The beautiful site for the
new building three acres at the cor-

ner
¬

of Harrison avenue and Twenty
fourth stroot is also tho gift of the
Deo family

Tho Institution will be turned over I

to tho city whon completed but Is ex-

pected to ibc selfsupporting and to
maintain Itself

On every hand much Interest Is be ¬

ing manifested in the construction and
equipment of the new Institution
Nearly every one of tho local physic-

ians

¬

expressed n desire to present-

the hospital with some useful gift
and many of the lodges are planning-
to furnish rooms and suitor of rooms-

In the now building
Twenty ago Ogden possessed

hospital located In ana two roorn
adobe building on the city square At

that time the Union Pacific was also
maintaining a small hospital at Twen ¬

tyeighth street and Adams avenue
Both institutions were poorly equip-

ped but had to do service at that
time In 1S90 the present Ogden
General hospital was erected and has
been maintained as a public hospital

over since The same year the Union
Paclllc erected an addition to their
railroad hospital Ten years later this
building was purchased by tho board

of education and converted Into the I

railroad busines-
swJ thenTransferred to the Ogden
General Hospital which was and has
been maintained by a corporation of

under a lease from thephysicIan
city At that time the hospital was

almost too large but It gradually out-

grow Its clothes until three of its size

could now be used

The new hospital will be five stories
149 feet long nnd 00 feet wid-

et will contain SO patients rooms It
is to bo constructed of pressed brick

with trimmings of stone and terra
cotta The boiler rooms and laun ¬

I dry will he located in a separate build
lug a short distance in the rear of
tho main building

Many features of construction and
equipment will make this building one
of the most modern hospitals to bo
found anywhere in this country Tho
floor of the operating room will be
made of sheet lead laid on cement
This is considered an Ideal flooring-
for such a place This same flooring

DEE-
In

M
Is used in the Colorado Fuel Iron
companys hospital at Pueblo Colo
and has proved most satisfactory In
this operating room the walls and
ceiling are also to be of sheet lead-
In the Ogden institution the sheet
lead will cover tho floor and will be
turned up about a foot and a half
around the baseboards There will
be two operating rooms Above the
motal there will be tile and the ceil-
ings

¬

will be constructed of enamel
Another Interesting feature of the

new building will bo the noiseless sig ¬

nal which operates by the
means of flask lights something on
the order of the modern central en-
ergy telephone system This system-
of signals Is so arranged that the
light continues to show on the nurses
switchboard until tho nurse goes to tho
room from which the call comes and
turns it off Another also registers
tho length of time the light burns
and In this way It will be an easy
matter to check up on the nurses to
determine how long they leave their
patients after the call is made

There will bo a general kitchen In
Ihe hospital and also a diet kitchen
sort of a quick lunch proposition
each floor and these kitchenettes will
be connected by a dummy waiter
passing through all of the floors In
each cf these kitchens there Is to be-
a dish sterilizer-

To prevent patients from Jumping-
out of the windows the window
screens to be used on the hospital
will be reinforced with a sort of a
heavy wire mesh and locked-

A rending room and smoking room
will be provided for tho men patients-
On each end of the building and ex ¬

tending out from each floor a porch
twelve feet wide nnd llfty feet long
will be constructed These porches
will serve also as a sort of a firo
escape as there will be wide stairs
leading down from ouch one Double
doors will open on to the porches mak ¬

ing It possible to wheel a cot out
easily and quickly-

The plumbing and heating s system
to be used in the building will be most
modern The plumbing will be ao ar¬

ranged that hot and cold water may

7 IoW LJPI r
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Pox the Foxy Hatteri-
s now with us

Get your old hat made new
Panamas a specialty-

We also do French Dry
Cleaning and Dyeing

THE HUB OLEANING
DYEING WORKS i

Main Office 2279 Wish Ave i
Ind Phone 3795A I
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be turned on without Ute hands being
applied to the fixtures

An electric elevator will be em-
ployed

¬

Excavation for the new building will
bo commenced Monday morning rho
contract calls for the completion of
the work by February 1

Later on it is propose to erect a
nurses home and one or two other
buildings on the hospital site

SOAR OF PERSIA

15 DETURCNEDT-

eheran July Mohammed All
shah of Persia was dethroned today
and the crown prince Sultan Ahmed
MIraza was proclaimed shah by the
national assembly composed of the
chief Mutjehlda and leaders of the
nationalist forces In the presence of
an Immense crowd In parliament
square

Mohamed All has taken refuge in the
Russian summer legation at Zerzende
where he Is under the protection of

j

detachments of cossacks and Sopoys
dispatched to Zerzendo by the British
and Russian diplomatic representa
tires The now shah Is yet In his mi-

nority
¬

and Azad Uul hulk head of
the Kajar family has been appointed j

regent Sipahdar ono oC the most ac
tive leaders of the niovement has
taken office as minister of war and
governor of Teheran General Link
hoff through whose negotiation with
the nationalists the surrender was ef-
fected

¬

was escorted this afternoon b
mounted bakhtlari to the parliament-
building that he might remain tempor-
arily

¬

in charge of the cossack brigade
provided he obeyed the orders of the
war minister This arrangement was
communicated to the British and Rus-
sian

¬

legations
too

The shops and private quarters oc-

cupied
¬

by the shahs soldiers have
been plundered and the residence of
tho manager of the telegraph com
pany has been looted but no homes-
of other foreigners were invaded I

The towns people are taking calmly-
the sudden changes In rulers while
the nationalists aro resting after four
days of incessant fighting In the
streets of a strange town

Russian and British legation guards
are stationed at the Russian summer
legation where the shah has sought
safety

The nationalists have declared how1
ever that they havo no Intention of
taking a step which might cause seri-
ous

¬

complications They look upon
the shahs action In seeking the pro-
tection

¬

of a foreign legation as tanta ¬

mount to voluntary abdication
The shahs decision to place himself

undo Russian protection was by no
stet is sudden He secured Russias
consent to receive him the lay the
nationalists entered Teheran but
mado no move until the troops guard-
Ing his palace at Baghshah near Te-
heran

¬

wore forced to retreat to Sul
tanabnd

Arrangements already have been
made for his recptlon and ho was
greeted by the charge daffaires and
the stall of the legation and conducted-
to his new residence over which the
British and Russian Hags floated

The diplomatic representatives thou
proceeded Into tho city to negotiate
wIth the nationalists with regard to
General Llakholf and the other Rus ¬

sian officers It was thou agreed that
these officers should retain their com-
mands

¬

and place themselves under tho
orders of the nationality leader

General Liakhoff was well received-
by Sipahdar and on offering his serv-
ices was instructed to police the town
He used the cossacks for this purpose

Sipahdar who Is wounded will bo
taken to the British legation where
there are a number of refugees in ¬

cluding several Russians The pro-
visional government displays the ut-

most
¬

confidence that the monarchy-
will remain but that the new shah will
be bound to support and acknowledge
the constitution

No decision has been reached as to
the disposition of tho dethroned mon-
arch

¬

but it is probable that he will be
banished and sort out of the country
under a Russian escort

The new shah Is twelve years of
age He was declared heir apparent
at the time his father ascended the
throne Arrangements had been made
to send him to England to be educated

j St Petersburg July lGTho Rus-
sian

¬

foreign office received a dispatch
tonight from M Subelln charge daf
faires at Teheran saying that the shah

j had taken refuge at tho Russian sum
mer legation at Zerezonde

M Sabelln informed the British dip
I plomatlc representatives of the shahs

arrival and a convoy of Sepoys waa
forthwith dispatched to Zeroz nde

Up to midnight the foreign office
was In receipt of no further advices
except an urgent appeal from the Rus1
plan bank at Teheran for protection i

the bank today bean f exposed to a serf
ous crossfire 1

Stole Cigars and Ran After an ex-

citing
¬

chase from the Bismarck sa-

loon
¬

to Wall sivenua on Twentyfifth
street about last evening H
B Carry was intercepted hi a crowd
which had followed him fmm tb saloon
and turned over to patrolman Vance

w L T nttaiiinij j
MI

0

Carry Is Said to have stolen a box ot
cigars from ttic saloo Detected In
the theft he sped down the street
with tho crowd closo on his heels Ho
was locked in the city jail and will
probably be charged with petit Inr-
cenv

CURRANTS

Get your currants at Mrs Jno
Fords Phone No 213X Dell

fORK ON TARIFF

HILL fiELD BACK

Washington July Twentyfour I

hours would see the end of the work
of the senate and house conferees on I

the tariff bill and a substantial agree-
ment

¬

upon the questions at issue but I

for five proposltons Iron oro coal
hides oil and lumberupon which the Ipresident stands firm for radical re-
ductions

¬

or oven abolition of the tar-
iff This Is tho way tho conferees
describe the situation and upon cap
Itol hill they are facetiously calling
those propositions the national is-

sues
¬

Great progress was made by the
conferees today In erjh schedule
however there arc some items that
have necessitated Investigation A
number of those Inquiries have not
been completed This is true of lead
products such as paint In the chem-
ical

¬

schedule numerous articles in
the metal schedule on which the
rates depend upon the settlement of
tho iron ore question the demand for-
a change in the classification of wool
tops the change from ad valorem to
specific rales on cotton goods the
Increase made by the house on gloves
and tho wood pulp and print paper
contest

The rates on silks and woolen goods
were determined today The senate
won on both On silks there will bo-

a considerable advance over existing
duties and on woolens there Is to be
no change from the present law ex
cept in regard to wool tops which arc
to be given a now classification Tho
duty on tops Is prohibitive now and
It Is predicted that It will continue-
so even after the reduction is put
Into force

Adjustment of the woolen schedule-
Is tho result of a conference today
between Representatives McCall Mas-
sachusetts

¬

Boutell Illinois and
Fordnoy Michigan wha represent ho
views of the house and Senators
Smoot Carter and Warren who lopic
sented the demand of the wool grow ¬

ers who continued for protection
No decision has been reached defl

nitely concerning wool and spun yarn
The acceptable of the silk schedule
provides specific duties Instead of the
existing ad valorem rates

The change was made chiefly for I

the purpose of preventing the under
valuation of silks velvets and chen
illes manufactured in Japan at a very
low cost

The duty on cheap grades of silk
has been reduced but an increase was
made on the more costly silks and-
It Is estimated that the new rates
will yield more than three million
dollars above the reevnues under tho
Dingley law

It was expected that the cotton
schedule would be disposed of today
but Representative Payne was xnot
ready to proceed It Is charged that
the senate rates will result In heavy
Increases on man high grades of
cotton goods but the senate confer-
ees

¬

have insisted that the specific
rates will operate to carry one the
intent of the Dlnglcy act

Another important schedule dispos-
ed of today was wines spirits and
liquors The senate made an increase
amounting to about 15 per cent On
most of the articles On champagne
In bottles the raCe of 8 a dozen for
quirts is advanced to 900 with a I

similar advance on other sizes It Is
estimated that these rates will pro

i

duce about 3000000 annually moro
than Is derived under the Dingley
rates

The Grecian government also I

hay laved a small part In fixing rates I

Zaf e currants dutiable at two cents
a pound under existing law ware ad

I

vanccd onehalf pf a cent by the sen-
ate

¬

when specially prepared for con-
sumption

¬

b capping and stemming
As this Is the form in which currants-
are put up for export in Greece the
effect of ths amer racnt would be to
raise the rate on shipments from that
country The Grecian minister in
this city set forth the facts to the
state department and his views were
communicated to the conferees As
the result of an Investigation which
followed the senate increase was re-
jected Zfinto currants valued at more
than 1500000 were imported In 1007
the revenues aggregating 7S719o

A number of tho senate reductions
Including cigar flaps and labels and
tho senate Increase In the rates on
post view cards were adopted The
latter Increase is the greatest exam-
ple

¬

of revision upward In the bill the
advance being more than ten times
the existing rate It was made nec-
essary because Germany manufactures I

more than ninety per cent of the cauls
representing views of American
scenery

The agricultural products schedule
1ms been completed although ninny
ot tho rates agreed upon are only ten-

tative
¬

As there has been no settlement of
the differences relating to lead bul-

lion
¬

the paint schedule and other lead
products also remain In controversy

Varnishes havo boon made dutiable-
by an agreement reached today In a
manner following closely the existing
law A rnto of 1 per gallon and 35
per cent ad aloromr Is placed upon
all spirit varnishes hut an oxcenilnn
is made of paints mado with varnishes I

containing five per cent or more of
methyl alcohol which has been mado
dutiable at 35 per cent ad valorem

It was asserted tonight that the
glove question will be one of the last
to be determined by the conferees

The corporation tax amendment Is
still In the custody of Attorney Gener-
al

¬

Wickorrbam and was not consid-
ered

¬

today by tho conferees

Washington July IGAll doubt as
to where President Taft
regard to tho downward revision of the
tariff was swopt away today when a
statement was given out at the White
House getting forth In detail what the
president had to say to twentythree
Republican congressmen who called to
protest against putting raw materials-
on tho free list

The president declared that tho Re-

publican party la committed to a down-
ward

¬

revision that he never has had
any other Idea of the Chicago plat-

form
¬

and that he personally has prom
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CLEARANCE SALE
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Nothing Reserved I-

Enfire Stock at UIilheard rj

off Prks0 I

All Wash Sells
PieceTWwoPiecet

Three e eo Sill Linen
Repp and Lawns
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I HALF PRICE1
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Ised to the people a downward ro i

vision
This statement Is interpreted in I

some quarters here tonight as a direct
I

notification to the conferees on the
tariff bill that If the measure they
finally agree upon does not constitute
a material reduction In specific duties I

the president will exercise his power-
of veto

I
Dictated In the third person the

statement concludes with this final I

word of tho presidents attitude as out ¬

lined to his callers
He felt strongly the call of tIle

country for a downward revision with-
in

¬

the limits of the protective principle
and he hoped to be ablo to respond-
to that call as he heard it as well in
the Interests of the party as of the
country

The presidents statement created i

sensation tonight among senators and
representatives Senator Aldrich made-
no direct comment upon it but said
the conferees had decided to let Mr
Taft deal with schedules upon which
they could not agree It being up to
the president to secure the votes nec-
essary to pass the measure in the form-
in which it would be reported out of
conference as a result of his mediation
between the house and senate con-
ferees

I

Speaker Cannon declared the state-
ment

¬ I

contained nothing to which any t

good Republican could object I

Senator Bristol of Kansas ono of
the senate progressives said I

The statement astlv 8t1 ng hens
the hands of the progressives I

President Taft up to this time has
not permitted himself to be quoted I

In connection with the tariff struggle-
His frame of mind WitS indicated In
his New Haven speech on June 30
however In which he warned the Re-

publican party that iflt did not koep
Its promises It would be relegated to
tho minority

The president has been careful here-
tofore to let no impression gain ground
that he was dictating to congress Hcs

always declared that he hoped a falls
factory bill would be framed In accord-
ance

¬

with tho party pledges Tho
president asserts for the first tlmo his
authority as the titulary head of his
party As such he announces his con-

victIon that the party platform meant-
a revision downward and that no other
intoipretation can be placed upon It

In addition to the suggestion of a
veto which many political observers-
read Into the presidents statement It
Is taken also to mean that If congress
does not agree to what he regards as-

a proper revision downward there will
bo a split between the president and
tho legislative branch of the govern ¬

menu

THOUSANDS Of

APPllCA TIO JS MADE

Spokane July 16Soon thousand
persons applied In Spokane today for
land registration making a total of
17000 who have mailed applications
In this city within two days These
applicants have paid to notaries more
than 4000 in 25cenl foes and prob-

ably 20000 more will bo paid before
midnight of August 5 Fully onohalt
of the applicants are from states
than Washington

The notaries aro supposed to report
every night to the land office tho
numbur they have under oath but
more than half have failed to do so

Nlnot one of the 211 authorized no
tarles reported 5002 for today

Kallspcll Mont July 1C Contrary
to expectations today respirations
for land did not como up to those of
yesterday Approximately 1800 ap-

plications were made delay of
several trains probably accounts for
tho falling off

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

Ho R HaJffideIrs9

Day
AT LAGOON WEDNES-

DAY

¬

JULY 28TH

CORONATION OF THE

QUEEN

Great Voting Contest Between
Ogden and Salt Lake City

Votes lc each
I

obtainable at
Wrights Last Thomas and Paine

Hurst Ballot box and cards
showing each day highest vote will
bo displayed in their windows

For Sa5s Or RentT-

he swellest camp wagon in the

state

712 25th Stre-

etBst

or t

Chance-

s

<

fl Years for a
I Vacato East

I

DATES OF SALE
July 23 24 August 13 11 Sep-

tember
¬

10 11

ROUND TRIP SALE-
On the above dates you can buy
excursion tickets to the following
eastern titles and at Chicago or St

I lxils buy daily CO day round trip
tickets at the lowest rates In years-
to New York Boston Now Jersey
New England Atlantic Const and

I

Canadian resorts Omaha Kansas
City 1000 Chicago 5G00 St
Louis 1000 St Paul 5200 Pe-

orIa 5110 Other eastern points
In proportion

DAILY LOW RATES-
On other dates chan those named

I above somewhat higher excursion
rates with longer limits are In ef-

fect to principal eastern cities

THE BURLINGTONS
THROUGH SERVICE

Every day through standard an
tourist sleeping car service via
scenic Colorado and Denver to tho-

r East Personally conducted f i

bound excursions frequently eioh
week

GO BURLINGTON
Take a Burlington folder note thb
Burlingtons oastbound service
three dally highest class trains
Denver to Chicago and two to SL

Louis The map shows the at
tractive and diverse pos-

sible If your ticket roods Burling-

ton Burlington trains havo tho
On Tlmo habit The Chicago

Denver Limited reached Denver
on time 355 days during lJ Let
me help you

R F NESLEN-
Gt A Burllngto

I Route 307 Main St
Salt Lake City Utah

GIdtJtI U-
V

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS


